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intel is launching a new wireless lan subsystem, codenamed iwlan, which will be used in intel centrino notebook products with 802.11g
and 802.11b connectivity. the driver is expected to be supported on notebooks with the next generation intel centrino processor. the

wlan subsystem will be fully backward compatible with all previously released intel centrino notebook products. it will also support
802.11a/b and g/n mode operations, the intel centrino 2 processor and its wi-fi chip set, as well as the new intel centrino advanced-n
6205 and intel centrino advanced-n 6205e wi-fi chipsets. the intel centrino advanced-n 6205 and the intel centrino advanced-n 6205e

provide dual-band, dual-mode operation with optimized support for 802.11a/b/g. the new chipset is expected to be available in the third
quarter of this year. createsummaryandthumb(summary2869609631714868614); arris may have a wi-fi hotspot. the company has

quietly deployed a wi-fi wireless access point (ap) on its new gs6-1073 broadband modem, which is currently available for purchase from
arris. the modem also has an ethernet port for use with a network pc. createsummaryandthumb(summary267158491249486662);
wabash valley educational technology center (wvetc) is working with cisco systems to develop an educational wireless deployment
solution. the solution, which will be based on cisco's meraki infrastructure-as-a-service (iaas) solution, will provide educators with a

virtual, secure wireless network in which students, teachers and administrators can securely access the internet at locations throughout
the school. createsummaryandthumb(summary4059166412185778872);
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this article explains how to update your wireless drivers. some computers have the drivers automatically updated and some have to be
updated using a utility. installing these drivers will provide you with a higher performing wireless networking experience, especially when
you are on the go and expect to access the internet from your computer. as of march 2004, rogers wireless has deployed over 750 wi-fi

hotspots in locations across canada, providing customers with secure wi-fi coverage in over 330,000 square meters of indoor and
outdoor public spaces. the wi-fi network is also installed on select rogers wireless vehicles, enabling customers to access these hotspots
from inside their vehicles. createsummaryandthumb(summary477291695424203360); rogers wireless' hotspot network creates unique
and secure wi-fi access across canada. the network enables rogers wireless customers to log onto wi-fi hotspots that offer a variety of

free content, including video, music and information. createsummaryandthumb(summary2776328315036285500); this is what happens
when you dont have the windows vista or later. from the list, select the driver to install. then click install now. ensure that all the options

are ticked, then click next to proceed. driver easy also assists you in finding drivers you may not have, is designed to automatically
search and update your drivers and includes a built-in hardware scanner, a configuration tool, parental controls and much more. this
method requires you to be connected to the internet in order to download the most recent driver. the website also includes links to

instructions and support for your specific computer model. this tool may be able to assist you in automatically updating your windows
installed graphics card drivers, please see below. 5ec8ef588b
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